RETIREMENT REALITY:

ARE THE GOLDEN YEARS GETTING GRAY?
Many Americans are delaying retirement due to the double whammy of not being
financially prepared and living longer.
	At what age do you hope to retire? At what age do you realistically think you will be able to
afford to retire?
AGE

HOPE

TO RETIRE

AGE

REALISTICALLY

THINK WILL RETIRE

64 YEARS OLD
OR YOUNGER

44%

33%

65 OR OLDER

39%

46%

WANT TO CONTINUE
WORK AS LONG AS
POSSIBLE

10%

8%

7%

13%

WILL NEVER BE ABLE TO
AFFORD TO RETIRE

The hopes of Americans do not always match reality when it comes to their golden years. Americans say they are retiring
later than they expected, not able to continue to work as long as they hoped, and some even realize that they may never
be able to afford to retire.

	If you had to decide to either push retirement off three years to save more money or retire
when originally planned and cut cost of living when retired, which would you select?

WORK AN ADDITIONAL
3 YEARS

67%

MAKE SACRIFICES SO CAN
RETIRE AS PLANNED

33%
Retire later and enjoy more? It’s the way to go for many as two-thirds of Americans would rather push retirement off
three years and feel comfortable with their savings, than retire when originally planned and have to make financial
sacrifices during retirement. Millennials (27%) are significantly less likely to say they would make sacrifices to cut
cost of living to retire as planned.

Want more information about American retirement concerns, such as who is saving and how often?
Contact us at NAOmni@Ipsos-NA.com for more detailed data or go to http://www.ipsos-na.com/products-tools/omnibus/ for
more information about other omnibus tools.
Data for this infographic were generated by an Ipsos eNation online omnibus survey of 1,166 American men and women, aged 18 and
older who are employed either part or full time. Survey conducted August 29-September 4, 2014.

